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Tameside Metropolitan Borough Council in partnership with Active Tameside have once again successful delivered the Holiday
Activity and Food programme throughout the borough. The funding from the ‘Department Of Education’ is given to allow us to

support families on benefit-related free school meals (FSM). Meaning we are able to input solutions to prevent holiday hunger, and
food poverty across Tameside.

Aims of the programme
As a result of this programme, we want children who attend this provision to:
 • eat healthily over the school holidays
 • be active during the school holidays 
 • take part in engaging and enriching activities which support the development of resilience, character and wellbeing along with their wider         
educational attainment 
 • be safe and not to be socially isolated
 • have a greater knowledge of health and nutrition 
 • be more engaged with school and other local services.

 We also want to ensure that the families who participate in this programme:
 • develop their understanding of nutrition and food budgeting 
 • are signposted towards other information and support, for example, health, employment, education, early help and social care.



Summer Delivery
 2023

Over the summer holidays Fuel 4 Fun commissioning allowed:
4 Active Tameside, 9 Schools, 13 Clubs, 1 PVI, 2 SEND Specific
4 Youth Sessions and 6 Community Groups to offer funded
spaces to the children and young people on FSM throughout
Tameside.

Throughout summer were able to offer 7,608 children and
young people access to provision. Additionally, to this we also
welcomed 2,400 people to Active Kenward for Tameside Rocks
- Music festival and a further 1,000 families  to Tameside cycle
circuit for Tameside Rocks - Film Festival. Together across
Tameside the total reach for face to face delivery for Fuel 4 Fun
summer was 11,160 places. 
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FSM Reached Food Hampers

VulnerableAttendance

The total number of FSM young
people in Tameside in 2022 within

primary, secondary and special
schools was 10,983. Over the

summer of 2023 we engaged 14% of
these children and young people in

daily activities. 

Age
The total number of children and

young people attending funded by
HAF was 1,902 per week. These

funded spaces were split between
children and young people of both
primary and secondary school age

72.03% being primary school and the
remainder being secondary school

age.

In total throughout summer, we
delivered 2,042 food hampers

which equates to 10,290
healthy, nutritious, and

balanced meals cooked, eaten,
and enjoyed by our families

207 vulnerable families were identified on the
lead up to summer by working with the local early

help team.

On average participants attended 16 days of a
possible 20 days when prebooked through

providers.

Tameside Offer

100% of the children and young people who applied for
HAF were able to access provision at some point

through summer, whether this be at a holiday provision
or summer event.

Summer Delivery



Feedback
“I just wanted to say a massive thank you to you. My son had
an amazing time this summer at Active Oxford Park. My son
has ADHD and autism and it’s great to see him involved and
loving the activities you provide. The camps are a great deal
for him, and they really help me too. He enjoys every aspect

of it and is really looking forward to the next half term.”

“We just left the outdoor cinema viewing of The Greatest
Showman and we had an amazing night! Hats off to the

organisers and everyone involved because you all did an
amazing job, we had the best night. The staff were lovely, the
atmosphere was fun, food was nice, can't fault a thing. Thank

you all for making our first outdoor cinema experience a
great one! We hope you do more in the future.”

Thank you Fuel 4 Fun my children have loved being involved
in the session at Curzon Ashton and they’ve had a lovely

summer. 


